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“Pink”

Even before Christmas was over, the “pink” came out. (How many different ways will commercial forces find to obscure the meaning and message of faithful followers of Christ?) (Does anyone really know who Saint
Valentine really was? Do you suppose he was into pink?) The pink candy
is the Valentine’s Day treat and greeting in remarkable variety. Even
manly greetings for Valentine’s Day are pink. So it got me to thinking
about color….
In the office here the other day we were noting that the “Liturgical
Color” in the Sanctuary (and that we use on the powerpoint screens and
such) was about to change from White for Christmas and Baptism of Our Lord to Epiphany Green. We
use Green for months in the summer for the Pentecost season. I wonder if any liturgical committee has
contemplated shifting to some different color for Epiphany. Epiphany is a season of revealing: What
color would work for that? The star is a common symbol for this time between Christmas and Lent, a
time of “light” and “understanding” that culminates with the ultimate epiphany of Transfiguration Sunday (this year on February 23). So what color would lend itself to that? The Sundays of Epiphany that
remain in February will tell us the story of the baby Jesus being dedicated in the Temple, and the prophetic responses of Simeon and Anna. We will hear of Christ’s teachings about Christ-followers being
called to be “salt” and “light” in the world. We will hear of Christ’s teaching about forgiveness. What
color conveys those sorts of ideas? We will switch to Lenten Purple on the last day of February for Ash
Wednesday, the royal color of our King on the Cross. What transitional kind of color might work? Lilac?
Pink?
The point of the liturgical colors is to teach us, remind us, set a tone and an emotive theme for the
Church season. It is always all supposed to remind us to love. So maybe “pink” would work. You never
know, but at this point it seems unlikely I will get much buy-in for this idea; there are a lot of layers for
making something like this a church-wide standard and I can bet that “pink” might be a tough sell. But
think about it: what does Jesus reveal? “How to love” is one of the answers to that question. In terms of
our Mission, “To Know Christ and to have others know Him,” knowing Christ is knowing love. If we want
to use pink to make that point we’d have to be sure it is a robust pink, a “real-life” pink,
WORSHIP a non-frivolous pink. (There would have to a task-force and a study…) The light that
Christ is and reveals and makes known is real love, agape, sacrificial.
Sunday
The commercial/retail world has gone pink; what if Christ-knowers, Christ-followers
Worship
could see that pink and think, know, share, promote, advocate, demonstrate real
Services:
Traditional
love? What if, instead of obscuring the Christ-revealing message, pink could enhance
8:30am
it? What if Christ-followers did a reverse co-op and took over pink and Valentines and
Sunday School love and made sure it mattered? What if pink really means “Love: Revealed”?
9:30am
That would be quite the journey, and I’d go there with you!
Contemporary
10:45am
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Pastor Chris

Church News
SAVE THE DATE!
THE CHILI
COOK-OFF IS
BACK THIS
YEAR

You do not want to miss
this fun night. It will be
Sunday April 26th at 5pm
in the Fellowship Hall.
We are looking for chili
cooks. Do you have a
favorite chili recipe? Are you up for a challenge? If
you are not a chili cook, we still need you to come and
enjoy the chili and vote for your favorite. You will also
have the opportunity to bid on some silent auction
items. You could come away with some pretty cool
prizes! Your participation will help to make this night
a huge success so please join us. If you have an item
you would be willing to donate to the auction contact
Jan Larson (878-1281)

Haiti Update:
Thanksgiving and prayers! Despite the difficult
situation in Haiti, Dr. Manno has been able to get the
solar supplies and workers. The clinic is now capable
of being fully supported by the newly installed solar
system. Thank you for your support of that work!
They also still have the used generator purchased a
couple years ago, with your support, as a back-up if
needed. This helps to keep their insulin supplies
refrigerated and safe as well as having the lights on and
the lab functional at the clinic. I am sure that those who
worked on the installation were very glad to have some
income from that work as most businesses have been
closed due to the ongoing political unrest. Prayers are
still needed for a resolution to the continued political
unrest and economic crisis in Haiti.

Did you notice the new pictorial directory on
the Welcome table? For $6.00 (the cost of
printing), you can have one. But wouldn’t you
love owning it more if you had your picture in
there? Talk to Marty Rye. We can make
changes every time we print.
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Our Savior’s,
For too many children in NE MN and NW WI experience
hunger.
For so many of them, the only meal they can count on each
day is the one they receive through their school meal program.
Their families struggle to make ends meet and can’t put food
on the table, so the children go to bed hungry.
That’s why you recent gift of $2,003.80 matters so much. It
will help provide food for nutritious meals for those children
and families-when they are at home over the weekend and no
school food is available.
Your generous support not only provides nourishment, but
it also allows kids to focus on doing well in school, instead of
where their next meal will come from.
We can’t thank you enough for all that you do. Thank you
for providing hope to all our hungry children, families and seniors in the Northland.
Shaye Moris, Executive Director
PS. Your generosity is again amazing! You’ll feed many families, children
and seniors in need at the holidays!
Thank you for your partnership! Merry
Christmas!
HANDBELL ENSEMBLE
Wed. Evenings at 5:30
Sunday performances once a month.
Helpful skills include past musical experience and the
ability to count simple rhythms. Handbell ringing technique can be learned! Beginners are welcome and instruction in rhythm, note reading and ringing is available!
Interested in Our Savior’s Handbell Ensemble?
Please contact Carol Hedquist
text or phone 218-499-5245.

SUPPORT OUR SAVIORS LUTHERAN CHURCH
BY SHOPPING AT AMAZONSMILE

Ordering through Amazon Smile is as easy as
ordering from Amazon. All of the items are exactly the
same, but for eligible purchases at AmazonSmile, the
AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the
purchase price to the customer’s selected charitable
organization. Search for and register at AmazonSmile.
Put in Our Savior's Lutheran Church Cloquet MN as
your charity. And that's it! Start making your purchases!
Another great way to support your church. Questions:
ask at the church office.

“To Know Christ and To Have Others Know Him”

Church News
T.O.G.E.T.H.E.R H.E.R.E
Our Savior’s will be the site for a series of
Together Here workshops the 3rd Tuesday of each
month, 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM.
This workshop series has been organized by the Northeastern Minnesota Synod’s Together Here team with the
goal of providing space where people throughout our synod can get to know the stories of those living in our communities. The series creates opportunities to learn and discuss experiences and shared histories in order for us to see
each other with the hearts of neighbors rather than through
the eyes of strangers. The monthly offerings are described
below. These workshops are open to everyone.
February 18: Contextual Lodge; Mr. Kevin Kot
Mr. Kevin Kot is a citizen of the Red Cliff Band of Lake
Superior Chippewa. He is ordained through the congregational tradition along with his wife, Carol. Together, they
lead the ministries of Oshki giizhigimatoogan, New Day
Lodge. Oshki giizhigimatoogan is a contextual Christian
ministry that embraces Native American cultural expression and worldview. As part of their work, they strive to
build inter-cultural bridges and increase opportunities for
Indigenous and non-indigenous Christians to enter into
healthy conversations about their shared Christian faith.

70th Anniversary! RADIO BROADCAST
The calendar for the 2020 radio broadcast
sponsorship is up near the Fireside room.
Remember to pay at the office. The rate for a
sponsorship is $65.00. In order to keep this
service, we need more sponsors.
Thank you!

Valentine Party
Tuesday, February 4th
10:00 am
All women of Our Savior’s are invited to attend

FOOD SHELF SUNDAY

The first Sunday of the month is designated as Food
Shelf Sunday. The monetary gifts collected will help
both 2nd Harvest and Cloquet Salvation Army. This is a
real bargain that every family can take part in. May we
share our blessings with those in need.
THANK YOU for your continued support. It's greatly
appreciated.
Thank you, Katie & Jerry Nisula, Jen Behrens
Co-chairs
January’s Contribution was $362.38

HOW TO DIRECT THRIVENT CHOICE DOLLARS

Online:
1. Visit Thrivent.com/thriventchoice.
2. In the “GET STARTED” section on the right, click Direct Thrivent Choice Dollars@.
3. Log in by entering your user ID and password. (If you
haven’t yet registered on Thrivent.com, click “Register
for account access.”)
4. Choose the organization to which you want to direct
Choice Dollars:
To direct to a previous organization:
Click “Direct Now” next to the organization’s
name, or Click on the “View activity history” link, scroll
down and click on the name of the desired organization.
To direct to a new organization, enter keyword(s)
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like organization name, ZIP code, cause, etc. Click “Search.”
5. Choose “Direct All” or enter a specific number and click
“Direct Now.” Follow the prompts on the confirmation page
to direct Choice Dollars.

HOW TO DIRECT THRIVENT CHOICE DOLLARS

By Phone:
1. Call 800-847-4836 and when prompted, say “Thrivent
Choice.”
2. Press 1 to direct Choice Dollars or 2 to hear Thrivent
Choice Dollars@ program Terms and Conditions. (If prompted, say or enter your phone number and date of birth.)
3. A representative will work with you to direct Choice Dollars.

“To Know Christ and To Have Others Know Him”

Church News
Did You Know?

Thursday, Feb. 13th & 27th
Beginning at 9am
For more information please contact
Carol Schlenvogt at 879-3675

Sewing Experience is NOT necessary there
are non-sewing duties such as ironing,
tying and sorting material.

VLM News
Voyageurs Lutheran Ministry
..in God’s Great Northwoods!
Camp Hiawatha ~ Camp Vermilion

Family Rejuve: January 17-19
Camp Hiawatha
Annual Meeting: 11 AM February 1st
Trinity Lutheran, Cook
Jr. High Rejuve: February 21-22
Camp Vermilion
Elementary Rejuve: March 6-7
Camp Hiawatha
Elementary Rejuve: March 13-14
Camp Vermilion
Paddle Building: April 17-19
Camp Vermilion - This event is full, but if you want
to bring a group for paddle building contact us so
we can find a time that works!
www.VLMcamps.org • vlm@VLMcamps.org • 800-331-5148 • 218-666-5465

Camp Hiawatha, 36944 Camp Hiawatha Rd., Deer River, MN
Camp Vermilion, 2555 Vermilion Camp Rd., Cook, MN
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Your church has a Mission Plan each year to lay
out how OSLC can support the visitation, worship,
leadership, property maintenance (including snow
plowing, heat, electricity etc.), Sunday School, Bible Studies, Youth activities, and so much more
that makes up your church. In 2019 $294,993 was
required to make that plan happen.
Details of the actuals for 2019 and the plan for
2020 will be/were (depending on when you are
reading this) shared at the semi-annual meeting
on January 26th. The 2019 actual expenses required $7000 more than what was received in operating funds donations. That $7000 comes out of
savings. At this point your church has only a 3
week cushion remaining in savings.
At the same time, in 2019 you have so generously
supported many designated funds and special
outreach programs through contributions above
and beyond operating donations of $129,708
OSLC, you and your church community are Indeed blessed in abundance!
How important is it to you personally to have
OSLC here for you; to have a pastor visit your father in the hospital or teach your children confirmation, to enjoy the beautiful music in your worship service, to have the support of your church
community for a celebration of life for your parent? What does OSLC mean to you? Please donate generously throughout 2020 to support the
day to day operations and mission plan of your
church. Every contribution, large or small, helps
ensure your church is here for you.
Stewardship Team

Pastor Karen’s Musings
Isn’t it supposed to slow down after Christmas? It does slow down with fewer special activities and programs but…we’ve
continued being busy in the church office. Connie prepared annual giving statements. After Christmas, we prepared annual
reports and then, five days later, articles were due for the newsletter. Leadership has been working on the budget since November, revising it at additional meetings. Throw in regular worship planning and funerals and it hasn’t felt like down time.
We started brainstorming for Lent back in November and that will be finalized soon. So…for those who may think that pastors and church staff only work an hour or two each week (with two services) may this help to dispel that myth!!
I share some information about Lent (40 days before Easter) not counting Sundays (as those are considered “miniresurrection” days). Lent begins on Wed, Feb. 26th with an Ash Wednesday Service. During this somber season, we will not
sing “Alleluia” until Easter, on April 12th this year.
What to give up for Lent by Rev. David Leininger (Note desserts and chocolates are not on this list!!)
 Give up grumbling. Instead “in everything give thanks.” Constructive criticism is ok, but moaning, groaning and complaining are NOT Christian disciplines!
 Give up 10-15 minutes in bed! Instead use that time in prayer, Bible Study & personal devotions.
 Give up looking at other people’s worst points. Instead concentrate on their best points. We all have faults. It is a lot
easier to have people overlook our shortcomings when we overlook theirs first.
 Give up speaking unkindly. Instead, let your speech be generous and understanding. It costs so little to say something
kind and uplifting .
 Give up your hatred of anyone or anything! Instead, learn the discipline of love. “Love covers a multitude of sins.”
 Give up your worries and anxieties! Instead, visit some lonely or sick person. There are those who are isolated by illness or age. Why isolate yourself is front of the TV or other electronic devices? Give someone the precious gift of your
time.
 Give up buying anything but essentials for yourself. Instead, give the money to God. The money you would spend on
luxuries could help someone meet basic needs. We are called to be stewards of God’s riches, not consumers.
 Give up judging by appearances and by the standard of the world! Learn to give up yourself to God. There is only one
who has the right to judge, Jesus Christ.
A Dialogue about Ash Wednesday Source unknown
Hi, how are you? Fine
Say, do you want to come to church with me for our Ash Wednesday Service? I don’t think so. I didn’t
like it last year.
What do you mean? It was really depressing.
Why do you say that? All that talk about sin and sorrow was too much. I went up when you did. And as
the pastor put the ashes on my forehead, she looked me straight in the eye and said, “You are
dust…and to dust you shall return.”
She said that to everyone. I was so upset, I didn’t hear anything else.
Why were you upset? I know I’m a sinner. But I think I ‘m more than dust. And I want to believe my life is
meaningful, that it counts for more than dust.
You are a lot more than dust. And your life is meaningful, but that’s not what the Ash Wednesday
service is about. So you think I missed the point? She looked me right in the eye…
Ash Wednesday isn’t about how bad we are. It’s about how much we need God. We may start as dust,
but God loves us, saves us, and promises to be our God forever. That’s a lot different.
We are sinful. But we are forgiven too. Ash Wednesday starts the season of Lent which moves from
penitence toward the Church’s celebration of Christ’s victory over sin and death at Easter. I didn’t get
that at all. Maybe I will come. Great. I’ll pick you up.
Hope to see you at our Ash Wednesday Service on the 26th of February. We will also have mid-week soup and sandwich light suppers before our Wednesday Lenten Services. Our theme this year
will be confession, absolution and forgiveness. Service are currently in the planning stages; watch for more information such as
times and speakers.
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Youth News
We have so much going on this month in children, youth and family ministry! Take a look below and
see what’s happening:
You should see progress happening as the nursery becomes transformed with new paint and carpet! Thank you to each of you that have helped make this happen! We do need more funding if we
want to get some new toys for our youngest members. I am working hard on getting a nursery handbook created and getting the nursery staffed. If you haven’t signed up to help in the nursery, please
feel free to sign up on the sheet outside the nursery door and I will contact you as things move forward and we get ready to have a staffed nursery during services!
The High School Youth Group is happening on Sundays at 12:30-2:00pm. We had a successful outing to go bowling at the end of January. It was tons of fun. Friends are always welcome to join us for
activities or youth group! If your high schooler hasn’t checked this out yet, encourage them to give it a
try. Lunch is provided!
The Middle School Youth Group happens on Wednesdays at 3:30-5:00pm. Student’s can be picked
up with the church van from Cloquet Middle School (CMS) on Wednesdays at 3:15pm. If your student
doesn’t attend CMS but is interested in attending youth group, please let me know! I am looking at options to be able to get to Esko to pick up students if there is enough interest.
I encourage each of you, yes, you, to read the book, “Growing Young” over these next few
months. We are partnering with Zion Lutheran Church and will be exploring this book in depth and
what it means for each of our congregations to grow young. The in-depth exploration will occur this
fall and will include four sessions and a beautiful wrap up by Catherine Anderson, our NE MN Synod
Coordinator of Youth Ministry. I will be looking for a few volunteers to help be facilitators for our meetings and there will be a special facilitator training done by Catherine Anderson! Please let me know if
you are interested in being a facilitator! You will hear me talk about this a lot in the next few months,
so be in the know and read the book and join me for the meetings. Let’s make our church grow young!
Growing Young Schedule:
Facilitator Training: September 19th 9am-noon
Growing Young:
Meeting 1: September 27th 12:30-2:30pm
Meeting 2: October 11th 12:30-2:30pm
Meeting 3: October 25th 12:30-2:30pm
Meeting 4: November 8th 12:30-2:30pm
Final Wrap Up Meeting: TBD
First communion training is coming! Communion training is
typically for third grade students and parents. Dates are still
being determined so be watching for details coming soon.
Finally, we have a family movie afternoon happening on February 9th at 3:00pm! The movie is still TBD but popcorn will be
provided. Join me and other families from our church for a fun
time! This is open to all families! I hope to see you there!
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NHCP News
Greetings from the Preschool,
"Oh, give thanks to the Lord, for He is good! For
His mercy endures forever."
1 Chronicles 16:34
God is blessing our Preschool!! We now have thirty children that come throughout the week. I never
dreamed when I became the director five years ago
this would happen. God is so good.
Our 12th annual "Pasta for Preschoolers" Spaghetti Luncheon and Silent Auction will be
on Sunday, March 15th from 11 am-2 pm. If you
would like to donate anything or make a basket for
our Silent Auction, please contact me at 218-8797138. I can also be reached by
email: nhcp.director@oursaviorscloquet.org We will
start selling tickets by the end of February. Tickets
are $10.00 for 12 and older and $5.00 for 3-11 years
old. Children under 3 years are free. Also, tickets
can be purchased the day of the event.
What a blessing these children are to us all. Thank
you for everyone's support and prayers. I hope you
can make it to our "Pasta for Preschoolers," on Sunday, March 15th. We would love to see you there.
In God's Hands Always,
Angel Gamache

If Cloquet schools are closed or have a 2 hour
late start, New Horizons’ Christian Preschool
is closed for the day.
Tuition Prices and Schedule
for NHCP 2019-2020

Half-day options
Tuesday and Thursday from 9-12pm; $80/month
Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9-12pm; $110/month
Monday-Friday from 9-12pm; $150/month
Full-day options
Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9-3pm; $227/month
Monday-Friday from 9-3pm; $345/month
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NEW HORIZONS CHRISTIAN PRESCHOOL
We have made it through January and now looking
to decorating our classroom in red; pink; white and
lots of hearts. There are stickers, glue and glitter
all over. What an exciting month to share God's
Love with everyone. On February 28, Friday evening, we will attend a Wilderness Hockey game as a
family event. We will gather at the church for a
Tailgate Party and then gather at the Northwoods
Arena for the game. We would like to invite all
members of the church to join us for this event. If
interested, please call Thera at 391-9556 for information on reserving your tickets. HAPPY VALENTINES DAY!! "And the greatest of these is
LOVE!!"
Thera & the preschoolers

PPC Minutes
OSLC- Parish Planning Council
December 18 at 6:30 pm
“To know Christ and to have others know Him”
Present: Pastor Chris, Brad Bowers, Jennifer Hamilton, Jan Larson, Bruce Larson, Duane Buytaert, Mary Krohn, Keith Matzdorf
Share Highs & Lows / Opening Prayer
Approval of last meeting’s minutes- November minutes were not available, so approval was completed by e-mail.
Treasurer’s Report:
our budget.

Nov income was over budget, gaining approx. $3k on our budget shortfall. YTD we are still approx. $5k short on

Pastor’s Report items discussed during meeting in bold italics
Faith5 verses:
Matthew 24:42
Keep awake, for you do not know in what moment your Love is coming.
Poem from Pastor Steve Granass-Holmes’ blog “unfolding light”
Ministry Contact:
New Member Training
Another Baptism: Zily Kotera (Melanie) a Preschool student (soon to be scheduled)
Griffen Harker (Brian & Samantha) (now set for Dec. 29)
Staff
Office: Connie;
Bruce;
Associate Pastor: Pastor Karen
Children Youth and Family Ministry Director: See her report
NHCPS: Angel Gemache/Thera Wiersma & board: Going well
Music: Brad; Ryan; Carol; Tom; (Liz; special).
Janitorial: Kellie;
Other Ministry
+ Worship; Christmas season in place; Lent in planning stages
+ Confirmation; Meeting here for “Creed” No meeting Dec. 18, back here again Jan 8.
+ Bible Study: Wednesday Morning; Sunday Lessons
+ New Member a couple more families in the process, Woods, Nelsons, re-integrate Skyler Couliard,
Other Ministry Opportunities:
- Investigating a “cash-back” card for church purchases (Bruce looking into options)
- Amazon Smile is set-up! There are already 6 people using it with 18 donations coming (quarterly payout)
- Investigating various “Script” programs such as Kwik Trip
Other Stuff
+ Ministry disbursements from Mission Endowment:
Feed My Starving Children
$ 950
NEMN Synod “Together Here”
$ 500
OSLC Nursery Re-furbish project
$1000
OSLC Youth 2020 Mission Trip support
$2300
+ Rejoice Renew Reach Mission Appeal Tithe Disbursements
Second Harvest Food Bank – Cloquet “Backpack Program”
$2003.80
NEMN Synod ELCA World Hunger Appeal
$2003.80
Prayers?
Jess Peterson - hospitalized with pneumonia
Team Leader Reports (sent out, but not discussed)
Christian Education: Sunday school Christmas program was a success! We received a lot of compliments on the morning.
We will resume Sunday school on January 5.
Welcome: No update.
.
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PPC Minutes
Fellowship: On December 15th we hosted, along with WELCA, the Advent Festival Bake and Craft Sale. Many members of the congregation donated items. We also served the Sunday morning coffee and had lefse demonstrations and lefse to enjoy. It was a festive
morning and we had a good turnout. We took in a total of $1,076.50. We set up the Salvation Army Giving Tree. Our congregation supported 25 children with Christmas gifts. We will meet on Thursday morning to collect all the gifts and deliver them to the Salvation
Army,
Youth Ministry:
The Family Friendly Advent Event was a success! Four families participated.
The Sunday School Christmas program was a success!
We had a babysitting/gift wrapping fundraiser for the mission trip. We had a total of 7 children come. I think it was successful for
a first attempt.
High School Youth Group continues...I’ve had 2-3 students show up the past couple weeks. The students that come do seem to
wonder why others don’t come as they have a good time! Hoping to see this grow. Would love ideas on how to try to grow
this ministry.
Middle School Youth Group continues….we generally have about 8 students each week. I’d love ideas on how to reach some more
of our students?
Nursery Make-Over - Donations are coming in! This will be one of my main projects for January. A final color needs to be chosen
and I’m hoping to have someone with a better eye than myself help.
Will be working on getting the nursery staffed ASAP (in January). Several confirmation students have shown interest so I am excited about that!
May need to be a work in progress as far as staffing goes….maybe a bit more informal at first as developing a handbook, etc. will
take time. Thoughts? I don’t want to miss out on some of the enthusiasm.
Mailed out December baptism anniversary cards
Worship, Arts and Music: The new Advent first service liturgy was implemented, and Christmas Eve services prepared. Significant
work was also completed on the organ over the course of four long days, including reinstallation of the serviced Oboe rank removed last
year, installing felt lining on pipe supports for two sets of ranks, replacing a damaged chime and installing a chime tube in an empty
position that was never installed, and acquiring motors (but not yet installed) for making the side shades on the two main chests operational from the organ console. Most of that servicing time was actually used to bring the entire organ up to standard 440Hz 'A' pitch
tuning, which required trimming dozens of pipes to shorter lengths (the original instrument was built to a lower frequency tuning). This
has been a dream for decades, so that the organ will now be in tune with the pianos, handbells, and any other instruments that may be
used in the sanctuary. Discussions continue on the refurbishment and installation of the Tuba rank that was replaced and taken out of
service 23 years ago, which likely won't happen until 2021 as the organ technicians will be occupied with the new organ installation at
Gloria Dei in Duluth.
Finally, the sanctuary and choir room pianos are planned to be tuned the week of December 16th, in time for Christmas.
Stewardship: Targeting to put a Did You Know note into each Messenger that helps congregation members understand where their
contributions go and what good things they support. Would love ideas on topics to include. Still need team members.
Palanca Deacons: no report
WELCA: no report
Church Properties: no report
NHCP: no report
Old Business:
a. None
New Business:
2020 Budget: Bruce presented the draft budget numbers. CAT has reviewed and ended with an approx. $30k gap between expenses and income. This gap was reduced by taking the following steps:
One option raised was to have the mission appeal funds cover 100% of PK’s additional salary this year, which would deplete the remaining funds early, but would buy us time to intentionally increase our church’s giving.
There needs to be better marketing of what our pastoral services are worth to parishioners in order to push people to increase their giving.
Final resolution (these details will not be in the final minutes, captured the ideas in the CAT minutes):
Next PPC meeting scheduled for Jan 16, 2020 at 6:30 pm.
Closed with Lord’s Prayer
Respectfully submitted by Keith Matzdorf, Secretary
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Volunteers for February
Sound Board Operators:
2nd 8:30 Terry & Sue Nanti
10:45 Tyler Connor
9th 8:30
Chris Robinson
10:45 Jace Stahl
16th 8:30 Terry & Sue Nanti
10:45 Dave Templeton
23rd 8:30 Chris Robinson
10:45 Dave Templeton

Greeters:
2nd 8:30 Roy & Linda Ober
10:45 Scott & Jill Elwood
9th
8:30 Ray & Judy Wiles
10:45 Judy Alderson, Carol Schubert
16th 8:30 Jan Beberg, Jen Behrens
10:45 Sandy Hill, Jill Elwood
23rd 8:30 Dennis & Flo Nelson
10:45 Ron & Kathy Hanson

Readers:
2nd 8:30
10:45
9th 8:30
10:45
16th 8:30
10:45
23rd 8:30
10:45

Communion Servers (Palanca Deacons):
2nd 8:30 Jim Boyd, Bruce Spetz, Roy Ober
10:45 Bev Stevens, Denise Mykkanen, Denny Painter
9th 8:30 Kathy Rye, Marty Rye, Ron Stahl
10:45 Curt Nelson, Duane Buytaert, Irene Rudnicki
16th 8:30 Jen Robinson, Sherri Waller, Linda Holmstrand
10:45 Linda Bush, Katie Bailey, Nancy Singpiel
23rd 8:30 Shannon Krikava, Rich Krikava, Rob Macaulay
10:45 Bill Schlenvogt, Denise Mykkanen, Shawn Crowser

Ushers:
2nd 8:30
10:45
9th 8:30
10:45
16th 8:30
10:45
23rd 8:30
10:45

Jeannine Nordin
Scott Elwood
Julie Lyytinen
Josh Bailey
Carrie Rye
Aili Buytaert
Rich Krikava
Keith Matzdorf
Chris & Jen Robinson
Joe & Suzette Randall
Chris & Jen Robinson
Shawn & Carrie Crowser
Chris & Jen Robinson
Bill & Carol Schlenvogt
Chris & Jen Robinson
Keith & Shannon Matzdorf

Coffee Servers: Please sign up in the Narthex

If you ever have an after hours pastoral
emergency, you can call the church office
(879-1535) and we have directions on the
answering machine outgoing message.

Acolytes:
2nd 8:30
10:45
9th 8:30
10:45
16th 8:30
10:45
23rd 8:30
10:45

Joe Robinson, Keagan Daigle
Aiden Tingum
Easton & Eagan Harker
Amber Lattner
Tim, Clayton, Emmett Kazmierczak
Aiden Tingum, Carly Larson
Nathan Hamilton, Aza Lust
Bret Nelson

Altar Guild
2nd
Linda Boyd
9th
Sherri Waller
16th Sherri Waller
23rd Rob Macaulay

Deaths
Pat Johnson
December 19, 2019
Eleanor Jania
December 29, 2019

Meets monthly to discuss various
books of interest
For both men and women
For more information
please contact
Jan Larson or Mary Krohn
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Wednesdays
10am-11am

Meets in Triple Rooms 3-4-5
Read and discuss the upcoming Biblical text for Sunday

This group is led by Pastor Chris or Pastor Karen
Please Come Join Us!

“To Know Christ and To Have Others Know Him”

Church Records
Sunday Readings for February
1st Lesson
2nd
9th
16th
23rd

Psalm

Micah 6:1-8
Psalm 15
1 Corinthians 1:18-31
Isaiah 58:1-9a[9b-12]
Psalm 112:1-9 [10] 1 Corinthians 2:1-12[13-16]
Deuteronomy 30:15-20
Psalm 119:1-8
1 Corinthians 3:1-9
Exodus 24:12-18
Psalm 2
2 Peter 1:16-21
The Sunday Service May or May Not Be Using All Of These Texts.

Date

Attendance

Offering

Offering
Needed

Dec 15

175

4346

5334

Dec 22

80/68

4839

5334

Dec 24

327/214/74

Dec 29

36/20

3968

5334

13,153

16,002

Dec

Dec
2018

Dec
YTD
2019

Dec
YTD
2018

2019
Regular
Offerings

31,522

41,711

260,480

265,324

Other
Income

4794

1533

25,031

18,886

Total

36,316

43,244

285,511

284,210

Expenses

29,484

26,449

292,543

282,206
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2nd Lesson

Gospel Lesson
Matthew 5:1-12
Matthew 5:13-20
Matthew 5:21-37
Matthew 17:1-9

Gifts and Memorials:
 Carol Lyle, to Handbell Choir
 Steve Korby & Jan Salo Korby, in memory or
honor of our parents: Charlie & Esther Korby,
and Leonard & Evelyn Salo, to Christmas Offering
 Jim & Linda Boyd, in memory of Vicki Diver, to
Gifts & Memorials
 Ray & Judy Wiles, in memory of Eleanor Jania,
to General Fund
 Rev. Dennis & Jeanne Morreim, in memory of
Joyce Chapman, Rhonda Mastey, and Ken
Martin, to Mission Appeal
 Jane Oswold, in memory of Pat Johnson and
Eleanor Jania, to Energy Fund
 Dennis & Florence Nelson, in memory of Pat
Johnson, to Dominican Fund
Radio Broadcast for January:
 Peggy & Don Unulock, in honor of Hope’s 5th
Birthday

$

IRA MINIMUM DISTRIBUTION OPPORTUNITY

If you are at least age 70 ½ and are subject to the
Required Minimum Distribution (RMD) rules regarding IRA distributions, you have an opportunity
to maximize your tax savings! Any RMD amount
you request your custodian send DIRECTLY to
Our Savior’s from your account will be a Qualified Charitable Distribution, which means it will roll over without tax consequences. No need to worry about whether you will itemize your deductions under the new tax law, the distribution
is not included in your income in the first place!
We have a form in the office you can use to request the
transfer DIRECTLY to Our Savior’s. However, before you
do, make sure you consult your financial advisor FIRST.
They will be able to determine your eligibility, let you know
how much your RMD is for the year, answer your questions
and advise you as to whether this transaction makes sense
for you. So, pick up a form and contact your financial advisor. This could be a WIN-WIN for both you and your
Church!

“To Know Christ and To Have Others Know Him”

office matters
Are you interested in receiving the Messenger via
email and not the postal service?
Call Connie in the office at 879-1535 and give her your
preferred email address. This option saves Our Savior’s
paper, printing, and postage costs!

If you do not wish to use the regular coffee
cups when serving coffee, there are paper
cups in the metal cabinet in the kitchen.
Please do not use foam cups or plates.
Be Kind To The Environment.
Smartphone Apps for Contributing!
We can now accept contributions using a
mobile application available for FREE.
Simply go to your App Store, search for
GIVE PLUS CHURCH, install the application and fill in the blanks. Thereafter,
when you want to give, simply click on
the icon, sign on and donate.
SO SIMPLE!

This is our 70th year of
radio broadcasts on
WKLK!!
Radio Broadcast Sponsorship
The calendar for the 2020 radio broadcast sponsorship is
up near the Fireside room. When signing up for a date,
remember to pay the office. The rate for a sponsorship is
$65.00. In order to keep this service, we need more sponsors. Thank you!
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Please contact the church office when you or
a loved one are hospitalized or when a death
occurs so we can support and care for you or
your loved one.

The one thing we can never
get enough of is love. And
the one thing we never give
enough is love.

Prayer Chain

Please call the Church office with
your prayer chain requests.
Please remember to call the office if you would like to
schedule a meeting in the church so we may put it in the
church calendar. Thank you.
SIMPLY GIVING
For those of you who use
Simply Giving for your
offering, there are pink cards
available in the pews for you to use.
How it works: To show your support of using Simply Giving, place the card in the offering plate.
It’s that easy. This gives other members a visual and reminder of
the Simply Giving program. If you are not enrolled in Simply
Giving, and would like to be, there are forms in the office, in the
Narthex, and on our Church website. www.oursaviorscloquet.org

“To Know Christ and To Have Others Know Him”

Please keep in your thoughts and prayers for our
members of our congregation currently serving in
the military. Please contact the Church office for
any other members we may have missed or if any
of these names should be taken off.
Skylar Scheer
Alex Lingren
Tim Schlenvogt Erika Blesener
Chris Vanderpool Jessica Lingren
Tim Larson
River DeMars

Our Savior’s Lutheran Church
615 12th Street
Cloquet, MN 55720-2321
www.oursaviorscloquet.org
Office: (218) 879-1535

Senior Pastor:

Pastor Chris Hill (ext 11)
pastorchrishill@oursaviorscloquet.org
(320)279-2374

Associate Pastor:
Deadline for submitting articles is the 15th of
the month. Articles submitted after deadline will
be published in the next issue. If possible, e-mail
your articles to: email@oursaviorscloquet.org
March 2020 news deadline: February 15 by
noon. Deadline for articles for Sunday bulletins is
Wednesday by 9:00 am. Thank you for your cooperation and understanding.

Please remember the following members of
our church throughout the year:
Edgewood Vista
Pat Meisner
Evergreen Knoll
Joyce Fuller
Charlene Hagen
Dick Nelson
Larson Commons
Audrine Johnson
Suncrest
Mabel Clemens
North Shore Estates
Maxeen Burns

Inter-Faith Care Center
Ricard Puumala
Art Johnson
Plainview-Scanlon
Arlene Anderson
Connie Hopp
Sunnyside Health Care
Anita Fountain
Elaine Huliares
John Huliares
Plainview-Esko
Donna Redding

70th ANNIVERSARY! The Radio Broadcast
is broadcast on WKLK 1230 AM at 10:30 AM
on Sundays.
The Cat 7 Broadcast is every Sunday
at 3:30pm & Wednesday at 3:30pm

We’re on the web!

www.oursaviorscloquet.org

https://www.facebook.com/oursaviorscloquet
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Pastor Karen Linné (ext. 12)
karen.linne@oursaviorscloquet.org

Administrative Assistant:

Connie Reinke (ext. 10)
email@oursaviorscloquet.org

Children Youth and Family Director: Jennifer Hamilton
(ext. 17) jhamilton@oursaviorscloquet.org
Bookkeeper:

Bruce Larson

Sr. Choir / Praise & Worship: Ryan Hanson, Director
ryan.hanson77@gmail.com
Church Website:

Administrative Assistant

New Horizons Christian Preschool:
Director:
Angel Gamache (ext. 19)
NHCP.director@oursaviorscloquet.org
Teacher:
Thera Wiersma
NHCP@oursaviorscloquet.org
Church office hours:
Monday: 8-3
Tuesday: 8-3
Wednesday: 8-3
Thursday: 8-3
Friday: 8-12
Sunday Worship Times:
Traditional Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .8:30am
Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 9:30am
Contemporary Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 10:45am
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615 12th Street
Cloquet, MN 55720
Phone: 218-879-1535
www.oursaviorscloquet.org
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